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‘No’ is not a cuss word
Opinions

“This over-commitment is a serious problem that needs a solution. Call me a radical,
but I believe the solution lies in a powerful two-letter word, ‘no.’”
– Brian Hansen, Opinions

Free Spam
with your
theatre
Life & Times

Cycling
Chaos

in briefs
sign up for the Annual
homecoming 5k race
Students, faculty and alumni
can participate in the annual
Homecoming 5K run next
Saturday, Oct. 9. The race,
which is scheduled at 8 a.m.,
is called “Run for the Fund”
because all proceeds go to
the Taylor fund. Prizes will
be awarded to the winners in
each category, and there will
be a raffle as well. The entrance fee is $10, with participants receiving free T-shirts.
Sign-ups begin in the dorms
later today and will be in the
DC Tuesday and Wednesday.
Participants can also sign
up the day of before the race.
Students can e-mail any
questions to taylor5k2010@
gmail.com.

euler science worksitetours being offered
The Taylor community now
has the opportunity to tour
the new Euler Science Complex worksite. While there
will be opportunities to tour
at a later date, the first set of
tours will be held on Friday,
Oct. 8. The first tour is at
3:30 p.m., with priority being
given to faculty, staff and students in the school of natural
and applied sciences. The
4 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. tours
will be open to all. Tours will
meet in the lecture hall lobby
of Nussbaum.

weekend weather

Today

70°
41°

Saturday

62°
38°

Sunday

60°
35°

T

In a step to recruit more students, taylor’s new program
brings in guidance counselors to get true taste of taylor

o add to their
“The purpose is
Mandolyn Hecox
cutting-edge
N ews co - editor
twofold,” Di Santo
recruitment
explained. “First, it’s
tactics, Taylor Univer- to create a professional developsity admissions recently ment conference for Christian
launched “Fly In/Drive In.” guidance counselors.”
The program brought 15
The counselors attend workshops
guidance counselors from Christian and hear from lecturers and other
high schools to campus last month, counselors with over 125 years of
including one from as far as Kenya. combined experience. They receive
“Fly In/Drive In can directly credit toward professional develimpact recruitment,” said Dusty opment requirements from their
Di Santo, director of recruitment. schools.
“For short-term or long-term, that’s
“The second purpose is to show
to be decided, because we are devel- them Taylor, to expose them firstoping relationships with guidance hand to Taylor’s community and
counselors, and...that
programming,” Di
takes time.”
Santo said. “It’s an
“...it’s a
The idea of conamazing opportunity
sistently bringing
to get them on the
time for us
guidance counselors
campus. They have
to really
to Taylor’s campus
no hard time getting
evolved this summer
away from their jobs
showcase
when Di Santo and
because it counts as
Taylor
dean of enrollment
professional develmanagement Steve
opment. But for us,
university
Mortland met with
more importantly, it’s
to them.”
Chant Thompson,
a time for us to really
a Taylor grad and
showcase Taylor Uniexecutive director
versity to them.”
of the North American Coalition
Counselors from North Carolina,
of Christian Admissions Profes- Ohio, Illinois and other states were
sionals (NACCAP). After hearing reimbursed for their flight or drive
Thompson’s proposal, Di Santo to Taylor for their two-day stay in
and Mortland decided that Taylor mid-September. Participants expewould become the third university rienced Spiritual Renewal Week
in the nation to participate in the and chatted with current Taylor
program, joining John Brown in students in a speed-dating format,
Arkansas and Anderson in South
Carolina.
Continued on page 2

Admissions is hopeful the new program will increase recruitment

H o m e c o m i n g D r aw s a l u m n i t o c a m p u s
Returning alumni to receive recognition, interact with students

Many alumni will be on
campus during HomecomSamantha
ing weekend, and several
stevens
will be recognized for their
C ontributor
dedication and service in
their life after Taylor. One
alumnus in particular, Scott
Hughett (’87), is an honored recipient of the Distinguished Alumnus for Professional Achievement title.
“To be recognized in this way by Taylor is really
overwhelming,” Hughett said. “It represents one
of the greatest honors I can imagine.”
Hughett, along with other Taylor alumni, will
be honored during the Homecoming chapel next
Friday.
“Homecoming chapel is such a great way to
start Homecoming weekend,” said Marty Songer,
director of alumni relations. “The Board of Trustees, Alumni Council and members of the Class of
1960 who are here celebrating their 50th class
reunion will begin their time here by worshipping Christ together in a packed-out chapel. The
energy is great, and I wish all alumni were able
Taylor alumnus Scott Hughett (far left) on a plane from Kenya to Sudan on Samaritan’s Purse business, talks with Franklin
Graham, Sen. Bill Frist and Dick Furman, co-founder of World Medical Mission.
to participate that morning and experience the
wonderful spirit of the Taylor student body.”
of the event.
Hughett assisted in the support relief opera- matters in all the aspects of my life,” he said.
Homecoming weekend will also showcase some
After being outside of the States for nearly 19
tions with Samaritan’s Purse for 16 years. While
in this role, he established offices and operations years, Hughett appreciates the opportunity to see new events, including the department of music
in Somalia, Uganda, South Sudan, Ethiopia, campus once again, connect with old friends and alumni dinner, a Wandering Wheels open house
and reunion and a special open house at the
Eritrea, Eastern Sudan, Democratic Republic of interact with students.
Habecker’s home.
During Homecoming
Congo, Mozambique and Rwanda.
“Right now we are in
Currently, Hughett is on special assignment in weekend, students will
“To be recognized in this way by
the
midst of planning for
the Middle East serving as the chairman of the be able to meet alumni
Taylor is really overwhelming. IT
so many events taking
board and director of the Mafraq Sanatorium like Hughett and parrepresents one of the greatest
place over the weekend,
ticipate in weekend
Association in Jordan.
honors I can imagine.”
but when the alumni
Hughett, along with other Taylor alumni, will activities designed for
arrive with their love for
be speaking in various classes next week and set- interaction. Some activiting up times to interact with interested students ties include a professional development seminar Taylor and for their Taylor friends, it makes all
and various academic department gatherings. the effort worth it,” Songer said. “I am still awed
in places like the Grille.
During his time at Taylor, Hughett recognizes the Students, faculty and alumni will be able to par- by the very profound impact the Taylor experiimportant relationships he fostered with his peers. ticipate in the annual 5K run, this year titled ence has had on so many for so long.”
“The campus gets crowded, I know, but we
“My time at Taylor had an enormous impact on “Run for the Fund” as all money will go to the
my life—the relationships developed, the aca- Taylor Fund, which plays a large role in awarding should never forget that Taylor wouldn’t be what
demic exercises and the critical spiritual founda- financial aid to students. Sign-ups for the 5K will it is today without our alumni who continue to
tion I found there have helped guide me through be taking place next week in the DC and in the support and believe in the Taylor mission.”
these years—essentially the lesson that my faith dorms. Participants can also sign up the morning
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Admissions continued...

which according to Di Santo was a big
hit.
Mark Hines, guidance counselor
from First Baptist Academy in Texas,
has attended several guidance counselor college visits in the past. Hines
said his favorite part of his visit was
catching a small glimpse of what going
to Taylor might be like as he ate with
students, went to chapel and watched
people around campus. Hines called
his visit a positive experience.
“I would say that my opinion of Taylor has grown since my recent visit,”
Hines said. “It had been years since I
had been on the campus. I have long
had a favorable impression of Taylor
University because of its spiritual
reputation and through the endorsement of seminary professors I knew,
but after my recent time at Taylor, I
have a new excitement about what the
Lord seems to be doing at the school as
He equips students to make a difference in the world.”
The next “Fly In/Drive In” is scheduled for April 10 through 12, which
coincides with Taylor’s Social Justice
Week. This time, counselors are being
encouraged to bring a few high school
students along with them. These prospective students will be able to experience the cardboard community.
Admissions looks forward to both the
growth of the program and the results
from visits. Di Santo commented on
the positive feedback he received from
all the visiting counselors.
“At Taylor we have the flexibility and
the confidence to be good,” he said. “We
know if we can get people on our campus, they will see the community and
the quality, and they’ll leave thinking
‘This is a great place to send our students.’”

First Wave of healthcare
affects students
Many taylor students impacted by new legislation.
He is proposing policies that
The highly controversial Kyla Martin
health care reform bill was C ontributor will help to accomplish this
goal, like the Affordable Care,
signed into law by President
Barack Obama on March 23, but its according to the transcript from the talk
released from the office of the press seceffects are just beginning to be felt.
Although many of its provisions will retary.
“...It’s up to students to finish, but we
not take action until 2014, such as prohibiting insurers from refusing coverage can help remove some barriers,” Obama
to people with pre-existing conditions, said.
The president has also changed the
many aspects of the Affordable Care Act
just began to influence the health care way federal loans are administered.
industry this past week, the six-month Instead of handing money over to banks
to give to out as students loans, the govanniversary of it becoming a law.
According to www.csmonitor.com, ernment is redirecting the money so it
individuals up to age 26 who are goes directly to the students.
Because of this change, Obama
still dependants of their parents can
remain on their insurance. This policy claims, the government will have more
is intended to encourage high school money to support community colleges.
“The money going directly to the stugraduates to take the next step in education and go to college, knowing that dents instead of having a bank as the
they will have four years to find a job middle man is a good idea because it
of their own with health care benefits. would reduce the chances of financial
In light of the economy, this assurance mismanagement,” said freshman Kelly
takes a considerable amount of stress Helton.
Certain health plans must now prooff college graduates, but not off their
vide immunizations and other prevenparents.
“It’s definitely a relief, but it’s a lot tive health services for infants, children,
for my parents to handle,” said sopho- and adolescents, according to www.
more Amy Buck. “Also, I feel like it is csmonitor.com.
Although the advantages of this act
not encouraging me to go out and get a
professional job that would have a solid are apparent, there are negative effects
that have conservatives claiming this
insurance plan.”
In a recent talk Obama had with col- act is more of a harm than a help.
The Affordable Care Act provides benlege and university student-journalists,
he explained that America has fallen efits for students, proving that America
behind in educating its citizens, which is refocusing on education, the building
he plans to change. Obama’s goal is to block for success.
have the “highest proportion of college
graduates in the world.”
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T h e w at e r r u n s d r y
Water issues plague campus
Emily Morgan

scalding hot shower water any time
a toilet flushes.
Freshman Mikaela Purpura
Plumbing issues have become explained that when she first moved
increasingly frequent this semester into Gerig, her PAs instructed the
freshmen to yell “Shower!” whenthroughout several of the dorms.
Bergwall went without hot water ever they flushed a toilet, in order
for a day. Until recently English had to prevent any showering individual
puddles all over the bathroom floor, from being burned by the resulting
and Olson girls have been baffled stream of scalding water.
“It’s extremely hot,” Purpura
by water mysteriously disappearing
said. “Not just hot water, but burnand reappearing.
Gerig students have the unfor- ing.” She had a burn mark on her
tunate task of having to jump from shoulder to prove it.

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

Contributor

Issues with water supply in Olson left students high and dry at times. The cause of the
problem, a faulty valve, was scheduled to be fixed.

Gerig’s water problem doesn’t
seem to be cooling down anytime
soon, but Olson’s water issues may
soon be resolved.
While Olson’s water worked fine
for days straight, it suddenly shut
off and then reappeared a short
time later. While a small problem on
the surface, clothes locked in washers, showers cut from one’s morning grooming routine and toilets not
flushing can quickly became less
than pleasant.
“The water wouldn’t come on, so I
just had to go to class without showering,” junior Nicole Dynes said.
Dynes described another time she
was brushing her teeth after the
water had recently come back on.
“It tasted awful, and I noticed as
it pooled at the bottom that it was
yellow,” she said.
Olson’s maintenance man, Tim
Schuller, explained the water’s
disappearing act. A valve allowing
water flow switches between two
softeners. While one gives water
to the pipes, the other regenerates
hard water into soft.
A faulty valve resulted in this
smooth process going awry and
shutting off Olson’s water, leaving the softener requiring manual
assistance in order to finish its
cycle and turn back on. The valve
switches softeners only after a
certain amount of water has run
through, which is why the water
failure could not be predicted.
Currently, the valve is set to skip
the softener process and is running
hard water to prevent any more disappearances. On Thursday, Sept. 30,
the faulty valve was scheduled to
be replaced.
What caused Olson’s bafflement?
Olson Hall Director Sara Hightower explained that when she was
informed about the problem (her
water being affected as well) she
relayed the information to the PAs,
who in turn could tell their wings.
With Olson’s disappearing water
days behind them, Dynes reflects on
the positive.
“I think it shows how much we
take the reliability of water for
granted,” she said. “Many people
don’t even have water.”
“At least it’s built community by
sharing a common problem,” junior
Sarina Glick said. “We all stunk and
loved each other anyway.”

Friday
Pa rents weekend celebrati on concert

Rediger Auditorium
7:30 p.m. (No charge)

Envi si on Fi lm Festi va l Hi g hli g hts a nd
Med i a Communi cati on Tours

Rupp Communication Arts Building
2 p.m., 3 p.m.

saturday
Ti n ma n tri athlon

Beginning at Taylor Lake
9 a.m.

Ca rboa rd boat reg atta

Taylor Lake
11:30 a.m.

Worshi p on the lawn

The Presidential Lawn
9 p.m.

sunday
All-ca mpus worshi p servi ce

Presented by President Emeritus, Jay Kesler
Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

Vespers

Rediger Auditorium
8 p.m.

monday
Gra d uate school a pp li cati on
process semi na r

Presented by Janet Beagle, Director of Recruitment for
Purdue Graduate Program
Metcalf 002
4-5 p.m.

Sci ence semi na r: Med i a Effects of Th e
Observi ng

Presented by Dr. Read Schuchardt, Wheaton College
Nussbaum Room 123
4 p.m.

tuesday
Mi d -Autumn festi va l

Student Union
8-10 p.m.

wednesday
Th e Colourful, concert

In the McConn Coffee Student Center, at Indiana Wesleyan
University
9 p.m.

thursday
Ai rba nd

Rediger Auditorium
6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
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Freshman shares summer globe-trotting story
By Christen Gall
hirteen. That’s the number of countries Greta Lohe and her family
visited this summer. Lohe is only a
freshman at Taylor, but she already
brings a great deal of cultural experience—the result of vacationing and doing
missions work overseas—to a community
that promotes cross-cultural awareness.
One of these experiences was watching her older
sister meet a young girl in Nicaragua whom she
sponsors through Compassion International.
Lohe said it was an incredible experience to
meet the little girl and watch her show them
a picture of the Lohe family that she had been
sent years earlier.
Lohe’s father is a pastor in Westfield, Ind.,
where he started a church 12 years ago. Since
that time he’s been working tirelessly, never
having been on a break longer than a few weeks
until this summer, when he applied for a sabbatical.
“Every seven years a pastor can apply for a
sabbatical, [which is] a paid vacation from the
job,” Lohe explained.
Her father received a Grant from the Lilly
Endowment Foundation and decided to used the Freshman Greta Lohe, her mother Carol and her sister Kristen stand in front of the Brandenburg Gate in
Berlin, Germany.
summer of 2010 as his sabbatical.
Lohe confessed that transitioning into the
With the whole family off for the summer, visit 10 different European countries, Canada,
Taylor community after her summer travels has
the next question was how they were going to Costa Rica and Nicaragua.
been a little challenging.
“It was a real eye-opener,” she said.
spend their vacation time. The decision wasn’t
“I was used to eating slowly because of being
The family left after she finished her last day
difficult because Lohe’s mother had a missionin Europe where they eat for 45 minutes to two
ary friend in Romania who had always wanted of high school.
The Lohes began hours. It took me a while to eat when I first
them to come visit.
their trip in Europe. came to Taylor.”
The family decided
Lohe decided to major in media communicaDuring their four
to travel internationw e e k s t h e r e , t h e tion and history. This uncommon double major
ally during summer
Lohes spent 10 days stems from her dream career: creating historical
vacation, while doing
“I was used to eating slowly because of
serving in various documentaries.
some mission work at
being in Europe where they eat for 45
“I’d like to make films in other places,” she
countries. They took
the same time.
minutes to two hours. It took me a while
a week to recuper- said, “though it might not be the most costLohe’s older sister,
to eat when I first came to Taylor.”
ate in the U.S. before effective.”
who graduated from
Her desire to travel later in life has only
spending a week and
college last Decema h a l f i n C a n a d a increased as a result of her summer travels.
ber, planned the trip
Taylor’s wide offering of study abroad proto do mission work
during the spring.
and see the sites. In grams means Lohe will not be limited to travelLohe had never
been anywhere internationally except Canada Costa Rica and Nicaragua, they worked with ing only during summer vacation or as part
and Mexico, and in both instances she barely organizations and were able to complete several of a future career. She’s expressed interest in
crossed the border. The Lohe family was able to construction projects and visit a children’s home. the Irish Studies Program because she always

ANA chief of staff Gen Shir Moham- when the men see us working, they
mad Karimi, the army has grown will see that we can contribute and
from 97,000 to 136,000 in less than that we can serve our country. It is
hange is in the air in Afghani- a year. But only 300 of these soldiers not just for men.”
According to a BBC article, this
stan. The recent election and are women.
T h e 2 0 - w e e k o f f i c e r c a n d i d a t e focus on expanding the army comes
the upcoming U.S. troop withdrawal, scheduled to begin in s c h o o l i n v o l v e d l e a d e r s h i p a n d on the eve of Afghanistan’s bloodiest
mid-2011, could create nota- physical training. According to Capt. year since the U.S.-led 2001 invasion.
On Tuesday, Afghanistan President
ble differences in the country. The Ja n i s Lu l l en, t he U.S. of fi cer i n
Afghan National Army (ANA) has charge of the training, these largely Hamid Karzai established a peace
council to start negotiations with the
unseasoned
also had some
Taliban. According to The Christian
recruitsnew additions
Science Monitor, however, the negoturned-offito its officer
Part of the U.S. exit strategy is strength- c e r s h a v e tations don’t look very promising.
corps.
“Many of these [council members]
come a long
Last week,
ening the ANA. The plan is to bring
are unlikely peacemakers,” wrote
way.
the
ANA
Afghanistan’s army up to 300,000, with
“ M o s t o f Rachel Reid, a Human Rights Watch
graduated
women making up 10 percent of that
t h e m c o u l d analyst, in an e-mail to journalists.
29 newlyb a r e l y d o a “There are too many names here
commissioned
force.
push-up with that Afghans will associate with war
army officers
t h e i r k n e e s crimes, warlordism and corruption.”
at the Army
Meanwhile, the results of the parbent when
Training Center in Kabul. They wore dark green they started out,” she said in a Los liamentary elections on Sept. 18 have
jackets and pants and black heads- Angeles Times article. “[Now] they been delayed because of fraud allegations. According to the Electoral
carves underneath their hats. These can drop and give me 20.”
They trained in an all-female com- Complaints Commission, there were
graduates are Afghanistan’s first
female officers since the early 1990s. pound under the instruction of Amer- 3,000 “complaints of wrongdoing” as
“I always wanted to be a part of ican female drill sergeants. These of last week. A low voter turnout
the ANA and am so proud to wear women won’t be going into combat and violence that caused at least 12
this uniform,” 25-year-old graduate but will work as logistics and finance deaths also characterized the election.
Meena Sharifi was quoted as saying specialists.
Most of the candidates ran as indiHow well these officers will do in
in a BBC article.
Part of the U.S. exit strategy is this male-dominated arena, however, viduals rather than under political
parties. Because of this, according
strengthening the ANA. The plan is is still uncertain.
“I am optimistic for the future,” one to the Christian Science Monitor, the
to bring Afghanistan’s army up to
300,000, with women making up 10 of the graduates was quoted as say- new parliament isn’t likely to be very
percent of that force. According to ing in The Huffington Post. “I believe strong regardless of the results.

C

Gunmen hold students
Nigeria - Fifteen children from Abayi

International School in Nigeria
were kidnapped on Monday when
gunmen hijacked a bus carrying the
students. They began negotiations
with the school’s owner on Wednesday. The kidnappers have asked for
$128,900.

Legal issues for France
France - On Wednesday, France was

told that because the country failed
to meet minimum European Union
safeguards, it would face legal
proceedings. The EU hoped that
its safeguards would help protect
citizens’ rights, but France failed to
measure up.

Whale-riding teen faces charges
Australia - A teenage boy is un-

dergoing investigation for whaleriding. A representative from the
local Department of Environment
and Conservation called the act
foolhardy and a harassment to the

-John A. Boehner, U.S. Republican representative discusses
changes if the House of Representatives switches hands.

wanted to live in Europe and would love to
travel back through some of the countries that
she visited over the summer.
Lohe had many memorable experiences from
her summer travels, but one day stuck out to
her the most.
“I really liked a day we had in Salsburg, [Austria],” she said. The family went on a “Sound
of Music” tour to see the different spots in the
city where the movie had been filmed, and they
visited the home of the actual Von Trapp family.
Later that day, they went on a tour of a salt mine
in the area and slid down wooden planks from
one level of the mine to the next.
Lohe and her family did not go on a typical
summer vacation, but their time abroad left
them with unforgettable memories.

On This Day
in History

Women join Afghanistan army ranks
by Liz Goldsmith
Staff Writer

“It’s hard to guarantee a fair
debate when the majority has
the ability to change bills in the
dark of night and literally drop
them into the laps of the minority just hours before debate is
set to start.”
Photo Credit: Greta Lohe

T

Staff Writer

1596 - The Duke of Norfolk was imprisoned by Britain’s Queen Elizabeth for trying to
marry Mary the Queen of Scots
1800 - Spain ceded the territory of Louisiana back to France. Later the property would be
purchased by the U.S. effectively doubling its size.
1908 - The Model T automobile was introduced by Henry Ford. The purchase price of the
car was $850.
1943 - Naples was captured by the Allied forces during World War II.
1962 - Johnny Carson began hosting “The Tonight Show” on NBC-TV. He stayed with the
show for 29 years. Jack Paar was the previous host.

Design Divas
Flowers * Gifts

116 E Berry St Upland, IN 46989
(765) 998-1007

We’re your ‘one stop’ ﬂoral
and gift shop!
$1 off Coupon
Good for any single regular priced item
For any Taylor Student, Faculty, Staff or Alumni

whale. Normal wildlife harrassment
offenses have a penalty of $9,600
U.S. dollars.
EU cuts cause mass protests
Spain - The European Union has

made spending cuts across Europe.
Citizens of Spain have held a general strike, and some of the protests
ended with damaged police property.
Other countries like Greece, Italy,
the Irish Republic and Latvia are
protesting as well.

Navy stops blockade-break
Israel - An international group of

nine Jewish activists attempted to
break Israel’s blockade on Gaza. The
Israeli Navy took over the ship. Most
of the takeover was peaceful, but
two members of the activist group
were reportedly struck or mistreated.

African nations fight back
Algeria - An Al-Qaeda group is still

holding seven foreign hostages in
the Sahara Desert. Military chiefs-

Valid 10/1-10/31

of-staff from Algeria, Mali, Mauritania and Niger met to organize
tactics against the terrorist group. A
secondary motive was to plan ways
to deal with organized crime.
Senate member ousted
Colombia - Piedad Cordoba, a mem-

ber of the Colombian senate, was
ousted on Monday. The Colombian
inspector general barred her from
public service for 18 years on the
accusation that she promoted and
collaborated with the last rebel army
of Latin America.

Voting deadline causes strife
Sudan - Voter registration in Sudan

has been moved from January to
November. As a result, the vote—a
referendum on the south’s secession—has been postponed. Tense
emotions among citizens and political parties have already increased.
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Cycling ChAOS

Curt Ellis

It’s like Fight Club. On bikes.

B r e ac h i n g
th e

b u bb l e

Living out the larger question

white house chief of
staff to resign
President Barack Obama is to
supposedly announce the resignation of White House Chief of Staff
Rahm Emanuel in this morning’s
address, based on Chicago
reports. Emanuel has been semitransparent in his intentions to
quit the White House and run for
Chicago mayor, as he reportedly spoke to potential rivals after
Mayor Richard Daley confirmed he
would not seek re-election.

not too sweet
Two-decade old Just Cookies,
inside the Indianapolis City Market, could face eviction for citing
moral objections to servicing
baked goods to a customer—
iced rainbow cookies for a
“National Coming Out Day”
Indiana University-Purdue
University Indianapolis event.
President of the City Market
Board Wayne Schmidt said it
could be grounds for denying
Just Cookies’ future lease of the
shop.

Senior Tim May, sophomore Paul Devries, freshman Caleb Hemmick, junior Chase Moore. junior Keith Cocking, senior Brian Perry
and junior David Vantongeren hold their PVC mallets used for Bike Polo.

well.” For those of you already hesitant about trying
to ride a bike while swinging a mallet and chasing
a ball around a parking lot, let me assure you, it is
wicked tough.
Tyler and I spent a majority of our matches chasing down where the ball was five seconds ago. Alternatively, when the ball finally rolled toward us, we
freaked out and swung our mallets wildly, typically
to the amusement of all the veterans on the side. The
only impact I had on the game was literally running

into the other team to take them out of the action. I
wailed, “Watch out!,” “Oh no!” and “We’re dead!” with
astonishing frequency.
Bike polo really is something to be experienced,
and I would encourage anyone, bike owner or otherwise, to stop by the Reade parking lot when the
group plays Wednesday at 11 p.m. Or at least just
stand on the side and watch Chase Moore and Keith
Cocking do bike tricks, because when it comes down
to it, everyone’s a winner in bike polo.

the od d c ou ple, revisited
ronnie willmarth
contributor

A

Steve has the opportunity to start living that way his freshman
s a sophomore living in Bergwall with a freshman, let’s
just say I’ve grown a lot in my understanding of myself year. Not me, mine is over. Oh, how I want to give him the benefit of
and in my ability to interact with someone, but also my experience, to see Steve succeed in all the ways that I failed. I
toward rising music trends I was completely oblivious think they call that living vicariously. I first noticed I had developed
to or simply could not care less about (He keeps men- this tendency when I introduced myself to someone as, “Steve’s dad.”
Aside from that, the greatest benefit of living with a freshman
tioning this weird “Ke$ha” thing).
My roommate’s name is Steve, and he was born in (before I forget: Steve, I would like my brown socks ironed for tomorrow) is that I get to play the role of the
1992, a young pup. Steve
wise sensei guiding him through the
has more body hair than I
Taylor experience, sharing my astute
do, but that has less to do
I like the freshmen this year...they’re
observations like, “Don’t worry, they’ll
with him and more to do
stop taking attendance,” or, “Do NOT go
with the fact that I drank
a cheerful bunch, and as long as they
on a pick-a-date with her.” I’m sure you
soymilk as a kid. I like rooming with a
stand around uselessly with a smile on all have freshman friends, but it’s just
freshman. Remember the immense freedifferent when you live together and
dom you felt that year in your life?
their face, I don’t mind.
chat about life over a box of Little DebI notice it in Steve (who is my roombie oatmeal cream pies while laying on
mate, for those of you with a short attenthe futon together at 2 in the morning.
tion span). Coming to college your first
year, there is an elated spirit inside you that starts during Welcome Perhaps I’ve said too much.
I like the freshmen this year. Although unable to navigate through
Weekend and lasts pretty much the whole year, unless you take
astronomy during J-term. Life is exciting. You have moved away the salad bar in an orderly manner, they’re a cheerful bunch, and
from your parents/guardians. You can eat cookies anytime you want. as long as they stand around uselessly with a smile on their face, I
It’s encouraging to see. Steve is truly at home, like a baby walrus don’t mind.
The point being, rooming with Steve (who is my freshman roomwaddling around in the sea kelp. Seeing him stroll through daily life,
I reminisce back to my freshman year and realize that Steve has my mate, for those of you with a short attention span) and seeing his
freshman-ness every day has encouraged me to praise God for the life
past experiences ahead of him.
Every time I look over at his desk, there he is--a visual reminder that I have. I’m delighted to be around others who do too. Thanks, buddy.
life is soaring by. Don’t we all wish that we had a broader view of time?
That daily we were more intentional about how we act?

urt Ellis, an associate professor of art, pursued
his dreams though he didn’t graduate with the
“right” major.
Professor Ellis teaches graphic design with an
emphasis on web design and animation. Though
he is a full-time professor at Taylor, his wife and four
children live in Spring Arbor, Mich., about two hours away.
Ellis drives to Spring Arbor every weekend after his last
class on Thursday. He and his wife decided not to move
the family so that their two daughters could graduate
from their high school.
Professor Ellis is an alumnus of Greenville College. He
graduated with a degree in psychology. However, he knew
he was meant to be an artist. Ellis says that when he
looks back at his time as an undergraduate, he feels like
he is 10 years old again, standing in his church with all
the other kids. An old church member would approach the
kids and ask what they wanted to be when they grew up.
While everyone else chose to be a pastor or a missionary,
he said, “I want to be an artist.” Everyone would look at
him oddly and say “Good luck with that.”
Eventually, Ellis pursued an art degree and earned
a bachelor of fine arts in graphic design from Western
Michigan University and masters of fine arts from the
University of Michigan. As a student, he struggled with
not knowing what God’s plans were for his life, a concept
not uncommon for many undergrads.
“When you’re a college student, your experience is so
personal,” said Ellis. “I always thought God would say

p u s h ,

c o n t r i b u t o r

in an audible voice, ‘Curt, you should do this.’ I tagged
everything to God. He had to tell me which job I should
have, which car [I] should drive, who I should marry, etc.
If there was a God, he would answer these questions. I
learned, however, the larger question He asks us is ‘will
you serve me, and will you be obedient?’”
While he was growing up, Ellis felt that the Christian
community believed there was a defined world Christians
were to be a part of, such as teaching, preaching and evangelism. Ellis believes that these are important areas, but
he also says they should be integrated into a bigger scope.
He said that though Christians are not to live of the world,
they are to live in it, and that Christians need to be able
to work in and communicate with the secular world, and
to set the example for Christ.
One of the biggest lessons Ellis has learned over the
years is that listening to God’s voice is based on living a
good lifestyle. Christians should live with integrity and
honor. They should treat both Christians and non-Christians as brothers and sisters.
“In the last four years I have become aware that God is
a God that is grace-filled,” Ellis said. “We are all sinners.
We must come alongside someone who has made mistakes
and still love them, not condemn them.”

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

Astronomers have spotted a
‘Goldilocks’ planet in the middle of
the habitable zone, or Goldilocks
zone. Penn State University’s Jim
Kasting said it is a “pretty prime
candidate” for harboring life, as
it has Earth-like qualities. Steven
Vogt of the University of California
at Santa Cruz goes as far as to
say “that chances for life on this
planet are 100 percent.”

C

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

PLanet ‘Just right’ for
inhabitants?

a m a n da

X-Games

Curt Ellis, associate professor of art

S t u d e nt s b r aw l t o w i n
Eric Skala
C ontributor

The X-Games kicked off this week with students competing in a variety of sports. People were able to form teams
with their friends and fellow students to face off against
whomever else decided to step up to the challenge. Volleyball, dodgeball, basketball and ping-pong were the
games organized under the epic name that is X-Games.
This weekend, though, is when it gets interesting. There
will be a 10-man relay and the large cardboard regatta
race where students along with 90 parents will be building cardboard boats and race them across Taylor Lake.
Winners get T-shirts. You may have already missed out
on the action, so here’s a little photo recap of a few of the
games from this week.

Photo by Ariel Martin

My friend Tyler and I made
our way over to the Reade
C ontributor
parking lot one quiet night to
write this article on Taylor’s
newest underground sport of bike polo. One thought
coursed through both of our minds as the grisly warriors pedaled into their playing field, mallets drawn
and tension high.
This was “Fight Club.”
Although the game was surely not centered on violent expression, the rebellious, underground feeling
of bike polo is unmistakable. The sport is appropriately anti-established, with a rebellious vibe.
Now run under the cycling club, bike polo is pretty
self-explanatory. Two teams of three bikers square
off, using PVC mallets to shoot a street-hockey ball
through two cones on the ground as goals. The first
to two points wins. If there is a tie when the 10-minute period is over, teams transform into one-on-one
sudden-death shootouts. Winners stay, losers bolt
until the next round. If any player’s foot touches
the ground, that player is temporarily out of the
game until he or she touches an object outside of
the playing field, giving the other team a 10-second
power play.
The matches are both chaotic and poetic, and
the degree of chaos varies depending upon who is
playing. Players swoop in and out of opposing bikes,
squeal to a stop to block a shot and race up and down
the court several times in a matter of seconds while
chasing that tiny orange ball like a grounded Snitch.
And of course, collisions are a regular occurrence,
even among veteran players.
After watching a few matches and jesting with
Tyler over how ridiculous anyone who volunteers
to play such a sport must be, we joined in. We were
encouraged by the pros as we mounted our bikes,
with advice such as “Stay on the bike,” “Watch where
you’re going” and “These brakes don’t work very

Eric Skala
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tony curtis dies at age 85
Actor Tony Curtis died Wednesday0 due to poor health inrecent
years. His career spanned from
drama to comedy, most famously
for “Some Like It Hot” alongside
Marilyn Monroe. With pretty-boy
looks, Curtis entered Hollywood’s
glamorous spotlight in the 1950s,
eventually starring in more than
140 movies.
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Christian Hipsters

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

H

ipsters. They are everywhere. They
by Christen Gall tian subculture is the idea of separation and
being elitist because you own trendy clothes
are fashionable young people, often
staff writ e r
and think you have great music taste.
seen in skinny jeans and V-necks.
“God does care about the packaging,”
They have great taste in music and
criticize those who don’t.They vote Democrat McCracken said. “We need to look at Christianity at
and eat organic food whenever possible. They’re basically the form and content level.”
He argues that to be a hipster—or to be a true Christhe definition of cool, or so Brett McCracken says in his
tian hipster—you must be a part of an inner circle or
recent book Hipster Christianity.
McCracken, brought in by Integration of Faith and in-the-know about what is cool at the time, and that
Culture (IFC), spoke Thursday night in the Recital Hall exclusive attitude does fall under the category of a
on his new book and on the intertwinement of Christi- Christian.
“If you’re going to carry the Christian tag then you
anity and how culture has combined with it. His book
examines Christianity broadly in respect to culture should carry the Christian message,” said senior Steuntil he comes to the ‘70s when he takes an in-depth phen Dorman, a self-proclaimed hipster.
One of the biggest benefits of the Christian movement
look at the Christian culture that emerged. In the days
of bell bottoms and flower power, Christianity became is the rediscovery of education and deep awareness
of what is going on in society and
cool and started a whole genre of
culture, according to McCracken.
music, books and movies.
Hipsters are moving away from the
In the ‘80s and ‘90s, when today’s
emotional and uneducated Chriscollege students grew up, Christianity.
tians were exposed to their own
“Hipster Christians are longing
culture— which was strikingly
“Hipster Christians
for a deeper faith,” McCracken
similar to the secular world,but
are longing for a
said. Following with these trends,
not as good— and McCracken proa
major portion of McCracken’s
poses that the Christian hipsters
deeper faith.”
book was written at C.S. Lewis’
that have emerged rebel against
home on the outskirts of Oxford,
these ideas in an attempt to be
which he found to be one of the
different.
most quite places to write his book.
“I remember how at Wheaton
IFC completely backed
College my friends and I bonded
McCracken’s lecture.
so often over our shared history
“Whether he knows it or not, McCracken is one of
of growing up in evangelical culture,” said McCracken.
“We would reminisce about things like Adventures in most important speakers Taylor has had in the past
Odyssey, Ray Boltz and the various mayonnaise-heavy decade. For his fearless and necessary deconstruction
casseroles that church ladies would invariably bring to of a very real and influential Christian subculture that
many have foolishly dismissed,” said senior John Taylor,
potlucks in the fellowship hall.”
McCracken, a Wheaton College and UCLA graduate, speaker coordinator for IFC.
Junior Diana Duncan, IFC president, wants students
wrote “Hipster Christianity” after publishing articles
and blogs about Christian culture. McCracken writes to gain an understanding of what McCracken has to say
that his book is a “critical analysis” of hipsters, not a and hopes the lecture Thursday will generate discussion.
“He thought he was really funny,” said Duncan after
bashing or a promotion of them. He examines 12 different types of hipsters in his book and even considers reading his blog. “He made me laugh. I think it’s important that Christians can laugh at themselves and also
himself to be a hipster.
One of McCracken’s greatest criticisms of this Chris- be serious.”

Brett McCracken addresses students in the Butz-Carruth Recital Hall.

After attending a practice by Justin chisham wasn’t too terribly difficult confidence.
“A l t h o u g h
there
are
to adjust to being a man. I
for “The Bald Soprano,”
A & E Editor
think it was easier for the n o t m a n y j o k e s o r h a p p y
many words ran through
girls than the boys, as it is endings in absurdist drama, it ends
my head. Nearly every
up being very funny,” he said. “If
one of them was some synonym for more socially acceptable.”
Junior Nate Randolph, playing the people like to laugh, it has a chance
the word “strange.”
Some preliminary oddities can be part of Mrs. Martin, had the opposite of being very well-received, especially
if people like their laughter with some
seen on the publicity posters. Students experience.
“It was really hard for me to become existentialist philosophy thrown in.”
may recognize the eerie similarity to
According to Ricke, absurdist
the recent “Doubt” advertisements, a woman,” Randolph said. “I always
but even the time and location of sit like a guy, so sitting in a dress is theatre tackles big issues such as
this show leaves most with eyebrows really hard. I still don’t understand the meaning of life from a different
intellectual tradiraised. The show premieres today and half the stuff I do to
tion. Eugene Ionesco,
tomorrow at 9:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. in pass off being a girl.”
the playwright,
Regardless of actRupp 203 and 205.
This is only the
“addresses the emptiThis is only the beginning of the ing hardships, the
ness, the meaningless
cast seemed confident
bizarre.
beginning of the
and the sadness of a
According to director Dr. Joe Ricke, in the absurd humor
bizarre.
world without ‘fire.’”
Spam (the canned ham product) will found in “The Bald
Identity is a central
Soprano.”
be served between the shows.
theme of the play.
“It could be met
“I am a vegetarian, and I hate the
“It is about the absurdity of modern
stuff, but it is perfect for this show,” with a lot of flak since it isn’t your
typical play,” Sawicki said, “but role playing, the clichés we live by and
Ricke said.
H e e n c o u r a g e s a t t e n d e e s t o overall, I think it will be well- which we become. These characters
dress as outlandish as possible, received. Like all plays, this one has are trying to connect and find meanasking students to “even wear those something to teach us. It makes a lot of ing,” Ricke said.
Roe asserts that the best reason to
Airband costumes if they want. Hula philosophical points in a humorous
and effective way, and it’s honestly see “The Bald Soprano” is the pure
skirts, suits, whatever.”
entertainment value.
Undoubtedly, the oddest occurrence hilarious.”
“I mean, that’s all anyone ever does
“The audience will laugh a lot,
of the night was being passed in the
hallway by sophomore Tim Vest, tell their friends how funny it was, when they go to a show,” Roe said.
dressed as a French maid named maybe wonder what they just saw,” “They expect to be entertained. And
said junior Karyn Roe, who plays Mr. with ‘The Bald Soprano’ they cerMary.
Yep. In Ricke’s production, the gen- Smith. “But I definitely think their tainly will be.”
Tickets are $5 and are available at
strongest opinion will be that it was
ders have been switched.
the theatre box office or at the door.
Sophomore Sarah Sawicki, who hilarious.”
R i c k e h a s a s i m i l a r Don’t forget your bizarre attire.
plays the stage manager, said, “It

IcHthus MUSIC Fes tival REVIE W

Image by icthusfortwayne.org

On Saturday, Auburn, Ind. was pulsing with the music played at
the one-day, Ichthus music festival.
Gates opened Friday night for people to set up tents. There were
a few events on Sunday, but Saturday was the main attraction.
Artists performed on four different stages from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

Pure Absurdity

Mary the Maid (Tim Vest) soliloquizes while Mrs. Smith (Jonathan
Wells) scoffs in the background.

by Laura Vela
W orld Editor

The concerts on the main stage boasted big music names like
BarlowGirl, Sanctus Real, Family Force 5 and Switchfoot, among
others.
As a fan of BarlowGirl, I decided to slip in after lunch for
the end of their concert. They sang a song that I knew, but the
performance lacked power. The songs sounded fine, but there was
nothing to keep me in the room. It may have been the wind-down
part of their show, but the energy seemed pretty low.
Georgia-based Family Force 5 delivered a concert of epic
proportions on the main stage. Unlimited energy, clever lyrics
and strong beats made this performance unforgettable and tons
of fun.
Switchfoot, the second-to-last band to play that day, put on a
fantastic show. Even though I was starting to get sleepy by this
time, their energy and passion came through the music. Normally,
I don’t enjoy concerts if I don’t know all the songs, but Switchfoot’s blend of old and new only made me want to listen more.
The band members kept up the energy and, at the same time,
still talked about God.
The other two stages, the Deep End and Galleria, hosted
artists such as Grits, Flame, House of Heroes, Esterlyn and
several local bands.
Phil K eaggy performed on the Galleria stage. This
nine-fingered guitarist has played for over 30 years and has
released 62 solo albums. His skillful, calm concert was a cultured
break from the rock-and-roll next door.
The different stages allowed many artists to play a variety
of music. There was something for everyone: rock, rap, acoustic,
folk and contemporary.
A lot of the music was pretty loud (my chest was pounding and
my clothes were twitching), so unless Phil Keaggy is the only one

you want to hear, Ichthus might not be the place for you.
If you like concerts on a large scale and don’t mind the drive,
Ichthus Fort Wayne is a concert to put on your radar. I only
listened to five or six bands for their whole stage time, but it
was totally worth it. Die-hard fans and casual bystanders were
not disappointed.
A Remedy FM representative announced at the end of the
night that Ichthus hopes to return to the area again next year.

“Complete Mexican Dinners Served”
Gas City, Indiana

HOURS:

Monday - Saturday
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The finest in Mexican foods
(765) 674-3222

214 West Main Street, across from McClure Oil
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why i love the dc
r ac h e l

to come out. Now, we have one cart.
One beautiful, vitamin-enriched cart.
If you struggle with decision making, the DC offers consistency as well.
Eat a chicken wrap every Friday
(don’t get thrown off by the alternating ranch and honey mustard), or go
for grilled cheese and tomato soup on
good Wednesdays.
If you grow tired of the 4,397,289
(I made that number up. It’s probably more.)
combinations, fill out
a comment
card. The DC
has an exemplary record
with comment cards.
If there is one
organization
on campus
that could
be summed
up as a giant
listening ear,
I would say
the DC gives
the counseling center decent competition. Want more pita bread? Fill
out a nice little rectangle with your
polite opinion and BAM! Pita bread
magically appears at the deli.
As a connoisseur of other college’s
food options, Taylor does pretty well.
If you want to play the comparing
game, I’d rank us in the top quarter.
I know not everyone shares my
love. They are the people that sludge

K i e ly

|

O p i n i o n s

e d i t o r

their feet through the hot line and
complain the chicken looks like a
waterlogged mole rat. I’ve heard the
complaints of too few healthy choices,
obscene price charges, and the food
giving your stomach a vicious rocking the first week back from breaks
and vacations. Yes, they are valid
(except eating healthy. Have you
seen the salad bar?), but you don’t
have a choice. Three meals a day,
seven days
a week, you
unhappy eate r s m ay a s
well make
the best of it.
Complaining
about the DC
is not trendy.
We are
Ta y l o r s t u dents, known
for working
with what we
have when it
comes to fun.
Ta k e t h a t
penchant
for fun and easy amusement, and
translate it to your DC experience.
Besides, we have fiestaware. Every
meal should be a party. Have you
taken Spanish 101 yet? Do you know
what fiesta means?
Don’t bite the hand that feeds you.
If you are struggling to find joy while
in the DC, let me help. Because I love
the DC.

I can feel my
adrenaline pumping
when a bowl of
strawberries appears.

SAying no to the taylor
experience

Mailbox
While I greatly appreciate your “Christians
and Beer” article, Maggie, I feel like you left
out another category of Christians. You claim
that Taylor graduates go one of two ways. They “immediately form
unhealthy obsessions” with alcohol, or “they treat it like the plague
because they don’t know what else to do.” What about the ones who
don’t drink based upon personal convictions they’ve formed, not
because they are ignorant or childish as you seem to portray those
who stay away from alcohol?
A majority of my friends from high school went off to big public
universities, and they played both sides of the field. They were highly
involved in Christian organizations on campus like Fellowship of
Christian Athletes and Intervarsity, but the next night they would
be out drinking with non-believers at parties and bars. And that got
me thinking. What would those outside the faith think of that? Sure,
there’s a chance it would not cross their minds at all, but what if
there was a possibility that those actions of believers had a negative
impact on Christianity. Is that worth risking?
You seem to portray that most Christians today are raised in “strict,
legalistic families,” and maybe that is true. But I would argue that
our generation is very far from continuing that trend as we become
adults. Of those I have known through my four years at Taylor, I
could name the number of Taylor grads that do not drink on one
hand. Because of that fact, it seems that many Christians today
do not even consider whether they personally should drink or not,
it is just assumed that drinking is completely fine and there is no
harm done.
In addition, Christianity aside, there are countless societal dangers that can result from alcohol. A relative in my family threw his
life away after becoming an alcoholic. A good friend of mine lost
her father to a drunk driver at the age of 6. Seeing and feeling the
pain of what alcohol can do to people is sickening, and it makes me
wonder why I would ever want to support that industry. Is that such
a bad mindset to have?
In response to your closing paragraph, I am in full support of
accepting the invitation from co-workers to the bar. But what if
instead of drinking along with them, you simply engaged in conversation and built friendships? I think that could be a great witness
and stand out more than anything else. Why can’t that option be
considered?

T

Call me a radical, but people around you.
he Taylor expebrian hansen
Now, chapel. It exists not only
I believe the solution
rience is a great
contrib u tor
lies in a powerful two- for you to learn more about Christ,
thing. You live
around some of the coolest, letter word: “no.” Despite popular worship him through music and
goofiest kids your age and belief, “no” is not a curse word and draw closer to him through teachi n g, b u t a l s o t o
do a few atypical college things: can be said easily.
encourage those
choreographed dancing while lip- Although the word
around you and
syncing, walking and talking in typically carries
Saying “no” to
support them so
circles around campus and eating negative connotathat you both
100 flavors of ice cream, just to tions, it can give
one more council
might grow closer
name a few. But too often, students you the freedom
or team so that
to Christ. Theredistort the meaning of the “Taylor to truly embrace
you have an extra
fore, you both will
the “Taylor experiexperience.”
grow closer to each
For many on campus, “experi- ence.”
hour after dinner
o t h e r, d r a w i n g
Remember the
ence” means be involved in too
might be one of
those strings of
many councils, teams or off-cam- students on your
community even
pus ministries. After all, what’s an w i n g . T h e y a r e
the best decisions
tighter.
experience without having to miss part of your Tayyou make while at
Saying no to one
out on a wing/floor retreat, a bro- l o r e x p e r i e n c e .
more council or
sis event or chapel? If you went A n o t h e r p a r t o f
Taylor.
team just so that
to all those things you wouldn’t the Taylor experiyou have an extra
be able to make your TWO, IFC, ence is learning to
hour after dinner
SAC and Red Barn meetings. And love those around
really, what’s the big deal if you you—how to love the seemingly might be one of the best decisions
miss hanging out with some wing- unlovable as yourself. The same you make while at Taylor. If you
mates that don’t have a clue about concept applies for the wing/floor desire a true Taylor experience,
what’s going on? You have meet- retreat. It doesn’t exist solely to say no to the excessive clubs and
ings to attend and a nose to point give you a tour of Midwest living councils, and learn to love and
and the phenomenon we call corn- encourage those around you.
skyward.
This over-commitment is a seri- hole. Wing and floor retreats allow
ous problem that needs a solution. you to build relationships with the

Sanitation Sanity

-Jeff Hubley

Send letters to the editor at Rachel_Kiely@tayloru.edu by 3 p.m. Wednesday. They should be no longer than 400 words. Due to volume, we cannot
print all opinions articles that we receive. Please keep your opinions as
concise as possible. The Echo reserves the right to edit for length and
content.

Need a soapbox?

Become a contributor to the Opinions section!
E-mail rachel_kiely@tayloru.edu for more information.
Let your voice be heard.
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y heart has a tender spot for the
DC. The piano in
the lobby, the card
swipers, the staircase that divides
Sammy guys from
Wengatz guys, and
yes, I even love the
food. Although I
don’t subscribe to
the Twitter feed, I do admit, I’m a
senior who has Grille privileges, but
I’d rather eat at good ol’ Hodson.
Let’s look at the facts. Eating in
the DC is incredibly practical and
accessible. Grab a plate, pile on food,
consume it, and put it on a magic
carpet that whisks away dirty dishes.
No cooking, no cleaning, just eating—so convenient it could go on an
infomercial.
Fact two: the DC has choices! The
bread selection in the deli is staggering. It seems like they have grains of
every prime number. The ice cream,
the fresh fruit selection—I can feel
my adrenaline pumping when a bowl
of strawberries appears. However,
my absolute favorite selection is the
cereal cart.
Seniors, we’ve been through hard
times and good times when it comes
to the cereal bar. We had the bounty
of two full cereal carts with a scoop
for each kind (yes, freshmen, it was
the golden years of plenty). We had
dark months of the tall plastic bins
by the drinks that required poking
with a knife if you ever wanted cereal

by

I

Clean in Heart, Mind and Body, But More
Specifically, Hands

chips. When he finally realizes that the
n the hundreds of meals that I
Thad White
now-contaminated cookies are actually
have eaten in the DC, I have used
C ontrib u tor
oatmeal-raisin, the next girl in line goes
my hands to eat a mere handful of
up to tear through the pile just in case the
times. You, my dirty Taylorite reader,
have statistically eaten more of your meals after cookies-and-cream ice cream happens to be under the
they’ve fallen on the ground than I have eaten with cookies. On and on the cycle goes until God strikes us
my constantly sanitized hands. Now you may say that all down with a plague for being ignorant. Am I the
makes me a germaphobe or whatever other childish only person here who actually cares about sanitation?
I understand that Jesus said that cleanliness on
labels you can come up with, but what does it say
the inside is more important than clean hands when
about you?
Among all the other strange and bizarre cultural we are eating, but I’m pretty sure the rest of the
aspects here at Taylor, my least favorite of these verse is lost in translation—where Jesus explains
that in the future there will be
is the lack of cleanliness when
a community of college students
Taylor people (yes, I called you
who take the verse too literally
Taylor “people”) eat. It makes my
and ought to utilize the sanitastomach turn. The guy with the
I’m fairly certain Jesus is a fan of
tion opportunities available. I’m
obviously dirty hands blatantly
“washed hands” on Facebook as
fairly certain Jesus is a fan of
ignores the tongs or whatever
well, so if that’s some initiative for
“washed hands” on Facebook as
other utensils are set out to grab
you, tweet him about it.
well, so if that’s some initiative
food. It’s as if at the beginning of
for you, tweet him about it.
the year they ran a public broadI implore you, please start
cast that read, “Attention: Tongs
using the tongs in the DC. It
and other utensils are part of the
makes my dining experience so
nutritional supplement program
for Thad White and are not to be utilized by any- much more pleasant. If not for my sake, then please,
one else, much the same as silk milk is for students for your own sake, start using them. I’m almost comwho are lactose intolerant.” I must have missed the pletely certain that God has a good fonging (this is a
real word, old English, look it up) coming to whosoannouncement.
The scariest part about the whole thing is that ever refuses to make use of the sanitation available
no one seems to notice. We just stand in line wait- to them, no less the brand new hand dryers popping
ing on the freshman guy to inspect every cookie in up in Taylor bathrooms this year. Have a good day
order to identify which one has the biggest chocolate and stay clean... or else.
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Tennis teams compete
in tournament

Trojan sports

IN BRIEF

Andrew Morgan
Sports Editor

Women’s Cross Country

results
09/24
versus Spring Arbor W, 3-1
09/25
at Marian W, 3-0
09/28
versus Univ. of Indianapolis W, 3-0

results
09/17
Indiana Intercollegiates at Purdue
6th of 12

Schedule
10/02
Ashland (NCAA DII) 11 a.m.
10/02
St. Francis 7 p.m.
10/06
Marian 7 p.m.
10/08
Goshen 7 p.m.
Men’s Soccer (6-5-1, 0-1-1)

Photo by Andrew Ketchum

The men’s and women’s tennis on Friday by the same score
teams returned from Grand Rap- (6-4, 6-2) to advance to the
ids, Mich. last Saturday after a semi-finals round against Robthree-day tenure in the annual erts Wesleyan’s No. 5 seed Aram
Intercollegiate Tennis Associa- Karapetyan. Felipe Bedon was
the only surviving member of
tion (ITA) tournament.
Once again, brother and sister the Trojan squad going into the
senior Felipe Bedon and junior third day.
He swept past Karapetyan
Germania Bedon stood as highlights for their respective Trojan with a 6-3, 6-2 match win on
teams. Felipe Bedon advanced the final day of the tournament.
to the men’s singles final round, Felipe Bedon carried the momenwhile Germania Bedon swept tum into the finals round against
the competition and captured No. 6 seed Vladislav Khudziy of
the women’s singles champion- Huntington with a 6-1 win in the
ship title for the second time in opening set. Khudziy attacked
her three-year collegiate career. back, however, and took the
The ITA competition provided championship match with a 6-4
both teams with their only tour- set and 10-5 super-tiebreaker.
“He played like a champion,”
nament play outside of the MCC
tournament, which is scheduled Taylor said of Bedon. “He didn’t
beat himself, the other player
for Thursday, Oct. 7.
“It’s an opportunity for our was just better that day.”
Women’s tennis began the
players to get good experience,”
said men’s head coach Don Tay- tournament in a similar fashion,
lor. ]“They can work on their advancing three singles players
skills and strategy without hav- and one doubles team on the
ing to worry about a team score.” first day. No. 1-seeded Germania
Bedon received
The men’s
first round
team opened
bye, while
the tournaGermania Bedon swept
sophomore
m e n t
b y
the competition and capKelsey Meyer
advancing
tured the women’s singles
and freshman
Felipe Bedon
Cassie Fleming
with a firstchampionship title for the
advanced in
round singles
second time in her threesingles, and the
b y e. S o p h o year collegiate career.
No. 4-seeded
more Jon Erny,
doubles team
and freshcomprised
man Cameron
of Germania
Boehning
advanced to the second day Bedon and freshman Emily
of competition in the singles Stadt also advanced.
Freshman Kim Kenke lost in
b r a ck e t . Fe l i p e B e d o n a n d
sophomore Weston Young also the opening round but continadvanced to the second day in ued competing in the consolation
doubles competition by soundly matches on Friday. After winning
defeating the doubles team from two matches, Henke advanced
to the semi-finals round of the
Davenport University, 6-2, 6-1.
No. 1-seeded Felipe Bedon consolation bracket but fell to
defeated two singles opponents Alisha Anthony of Grace College

Volleyball (18-1, 6-0)

Junior Germania Bedon competes in a match against Spring Arbor to clinch a No. 2 seed in the
MCC tournament, following the ITA tournament.

6-2, 6-3. Flemming also won a
consolation match on Friday, but
lost the subsequent match.
Like her brother, Germania
Bedon was the only standing
Trojan after the second day of
the tournament.
“I learned to have perseverance and rely on God to get me
through,” she said after the tournament.
Her second match resulted in
a close 3-6, 6-4, 7-6 victory over
IWU’s Andrea Meyering. Germania Bedon won four matches
on Friday, advancing to the singles semi-finals.
Germania Bedon opened the
final day of tournament play by
defeating the No. 4 seed Jamie
Hilborn of Northwestern Ohio
with a powerful 6-2, 6-1 victory.
She maintained dominance in
the final round with a 6-1, 6-1

victory over the No. 3 seed Lisa
Massey of IWU for the tournament championship title.
She will continue her competition in the ITA Championship
Tournament Oct. 14-17, shortly
after the MCC tournament concludes.
“I am so excited to have accomplished winning the ITA two
times … I wish my teammates
and brother could experience
this tournament with me,” Germania Bedon said.
Both teams clinched the No.
2 seed in the MCC tournament
last night after women’s tennis
defeated MCC opponent Spring
Arbor, 8-1, and men’s tennis
defeated Spring Arbor, 5-4.
The teams play their final
regular season matches against
Olivet Nazarene on Saturday at
3 p.m.

Women’s soccer shuts out again
second goal of the game into the
NGP: for the Taylor University
By Jon Stroshine
back of the net. The goal was her
women’s soccer team, those are
C ontributor
eighth of the season, the most of
no longer just letters.
With a 2-0 win at Bethel Tuesday night, the any player this year.
Those early goals seemed to light a fire
NGP, or No Goal Patrol, as the Lady Trojans’
defensive unit is called, extended their shut- under the team, and the players maintained
their intensity. The Trjoans prevented Bethel
out streak to four games.
“Defensively we fought hard and marked from scoring throughout the second half.
Taylor outshot Bethel 19-7 while earning
well, resulting in not letting any shots off in
the second half,” said senior defender Jordyn 11 corners to Bethel’s none.
“You’re not chasing the conference any
Kight. “It was all about communication and
telling the other girls who to mark and when more,” said Coach Scott Stan, speaking about
the significance of winning the team’s MCC
marks are switching.”
The win moved the Lady Trojans to 7-2 in opener. “The top four host the bottom four in
the season and 1-0 in the Mid-Central Col- the first round (of the MCC Tournament)…
even being fourth and hosting the fifth place
lege Conference (MCC).
Bethel’s quickness, pinpoint control and team means you don’t have to travel, you play
solid goal play tested Taylor all game long, in front of your fans, and so that’s really what
but the Trojans were able to strike two goals we want to keep going.”
Not only was Tuesday’s victory a great
in the first half and hold on.
Midway through the first half, junior start to the conference season, but it conKelsey Lauffer sprinted in from the wing and tinued the team’s best start to a season in
kicked a long-range effort to start the scoring. 11 years.
While the prolific offense has received a
Soon after, a throw-in from the hands of
sophomore Emily Von Raesfeld found the feet lot of credit for that start, it is clear that the
of freshman Molly Drooger, who buried the defense deserves praise as well.

results
09/25
Brescia W, 2-0
09/29
at Marian T, 0-0
Schedule
10/02
at Huntington 3 p.m.
10/05
versus St. Francis 4 p.m.
10/09
versus Bethel (Homecoming) 4 p.m.
10/13
at Goshen 7 p.m.

Women’s Soccer (7-2, 1-0)

results
09/25
at Midway College (Ky.) W, 8-0
09/28
at Bethel W, 2-0

Schedule
10/02
Wildcat Invitational - Indiana
Wesleyan 10 a.m.
10/08
Bethel College Invitational - St.
Patrick’s Park - (South Bend, Ind.)
5 p.m.
Men’s Tennis (8-3, 6-1)

results
09/30
versus Spring Arbor 5-4
Schedule
10/02
versus Indianapolis 10 a.m.
10/02
versus Olivet Nazarene 3 p.m.
10/07-10/09
MCC Tournament at Indiana
Wesleyan TBA
Women’s Tennis (8-3, 6-1)

results
09/30
versus Spring Arbor 8-1
Schedule
09/30
versus Spring Arbor 4 p.m.
10/02
versus Olivet Nazarene 3 p.m.
10/07
MCC Tournament at Indiana
Wesleyan TBA
Football (2-2)

results
09/25
Notre Dame College W, 40-13

Schedule
10/02
versus Goshen 1 p.m.
10/06
at Huntington 4 p.m.
10/09
versus St. Francis (Homecoming)
12 p.m.
10/12
versus Spring Arbor 4 p.m.

Schedule
10/02
at St. Xavier 6 p.m.
10/09
versus Malone 1 p.m.

Men’s Cross Country

results
09/17-18
Bethel Invitational at Blackthorn
G.C. 12th of 14

results
09/17
Indiana Intercollegiates at Purdue
10th of 15
Schedule
10/02
Wildcat Invitational - Indiana
Wesleyan 11 a.m.
10/08
Bethel College Invitational - St.
Patrick’s Park - (South Bend, Ind.)
6 p.m.

Golf

Schedule
10/04
Cedarville Yellow Jacket Fall
Invitational Beavercreek G.C.
(Beavercreek, Ohio) 10 a.m.
10/05
Cedarville Yellow Jacket Fall
Invitational Beavercreek G.C.
(Beavercreek, Ohio) 9 a.m.

“Our defense helps us because they start
the attack, they see the plays, see us making
runs and feed the offense the ball,” Drooger
said.
The tradition of the No Goal Patrol goes
back seven or eight years to before Coach
Stan’s tenure.
It has become a tradition for the defense
to huddle up before the start of every game
and yell, “NGP!”
The acronym has become a symbol of unity
for the defense.
“There is no way one or two of us has the
skills to stop every shot over the season, but
when we play as one unit, and have each
others’ backs then the work gets done,” Kight
said.
The team will need its defense and its
offense both playing to their full potential
as they enter into the teeth of their MCC
schedule.
Beginning on Oct. 12 ,the Trojans play four
consecutive games against teams that are
currently either ranked or receiving votes in
the rankings.
The Trojans host Goshen Saturday at 1 p.m.
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By Daniel Morrill
Contributor

Sophomore runningback Taylor Johnson cuts past the Notre Dame College
defensive line during the Trojans’ 40-13 win last Saturday.

The Trojans defeated Notre Dame College (NDC) 40-13 Saturday to improve
their record to 2-2. NDC fell to 1-4 in
their inaugural season.
Neither team scored until there was
3:25 left in the half when a 95-yard
Taylor drive was capped off by a 3-yard
touchdown run by freshman Taylor
Johnson.
NDC answered back two drives later
when James Flowers tossed a 14-yard
touchdown pass to Matt Preston with 38
seconds left in the half. An extra point
would have tied the game at 7, but Pedro
Powell mishandled the snap on the extra
point attempt.
Powell tried to run the ball in himself,
but fumbled when he was brought down
by freshman Luke Currens. Taylor junior
Marcellus Burton scooped up the fumble
and returned it for a 2-point defensive
conversion.
Before the Falcons had a chance to
catch their breath, senior Trenton
Schmale returned the ensuing kickoff
84 yards for a score. Taylor went into
halftime leading 16-6.
“Those [plays] were really big for us,”
said head coach Ron Korfmacher. “Creating a lot of momentum right there at the
end of the half was really instrumental.”
Taylor outscored NDC 14-0 in the

third quarter, scoring on a touchdown
pass from senior Shaun Addison to
senior Ryan Magnuson and a touchdown
run from senior Cory Anderson.
Junior Cameron Parker tacked on
three points in the fourth quarter with a
22-yard field goal, the Trojans’ first of the
season. Senior Brandon Onuselogu then
returned his second interception of the
day 80 yards for a touchdown to bring
the score to 40-6. The touchdown was
Taylor’s sixth straight score unanswered.
NDC scored on a 10-yard Powell touchdown run with 3:08 left in the game to
make the final score 40-13.
The Trojan offense has scored at least
40 points in each of their victories this
season. Addison threw for 310 yards and
one touchdown on 20-32 passing, and
Magnuson racked up 188 yards receiving and one touchdown. Johnson led the
way on the ground with 63 yards and a
touchdown.
The 13 points given up by the Trojans
was their lowest total of the season.
Onuselogu led the way with 10 tackles
and two interceptions.
“The plan [on defense] wasn’t that different,” Korfmacher said. “We just tried
to get better fundamentally. We tried to
get more people swarming to the ball and
more penetration up front.”
Taylor starts conference play tomorrow at 6 p.m. on the road against No. 4
St. Xavier.
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Trojans go 2-2 after victory
Athlete of the Week

Tyler Beachler
Year:

Junior

Hometown:

South Elgin, Ill.

Location on Campus:

1st East Wengatz

Favorite soccer
team:

Taylor University Men’s Soccer
Team

Biggest pet peeve:

Screen-watching in “Call of Duty”

Favorite book:

The Bible

Worst thing you’ve
forgotten:

Forgot one of my soccer cleats for
a game

Strangest habit:

Sometimes I have a high-pitched
laugh when something is really
funny.

Most prized possession:

The video of my roomate yelling
“shoot it [Beachler]!” right before I
scored a goal

If you had one super
power:

To be excellent in everything I do

